MOTORSPORTS
EQUIPMENT
AeroCatch Bonnet Pins
There are two types available;
Plus Flush and Flush. The Plus
Flush has a 2.5mm thick flange
that mounts on top of the
panel, the Flush mounts from
underneath leaving the panel
completely flat on the surface.
Made from glass filled nylon
and stainless steel, the
standard finish is black, but
they can be easily painted to
match bodywork. Strike pin
can be used through the base
or side, making them suitable
for bonnets or boots. SVA
compliant. 126mmx69mm.

AeroCatch Plus Flush
Kit
Mounts on top of the bonnet
Kit includes:
- 2 x AeroCatch
- 2 x Strikes - anodised
aluminium
- 1 x Pack of fasteners
Packaging - blister pack with
euro hook including
instructions

AeroCatch Plus Flush
Locking Kit
Mounts on top of the bonnet
Kit includes:
- 2 x AeroCatch
- 2 x Strikes - anodised
aluminium
- 1 x Pack of fasteners
- 2 x Keys
Packaging - blister pack with
euro hook including
instructions

AeroCatch Flush Kit
The Flush mounts from
underneath leaving the panel
completely flat on the surface.
Kit includes:
- 2 x AeroCatch
- 2 x Strikes - anodised
aluminium
- 1 x Pack of fasteners
- 2 x Keys
Packaging - blister pack with
euro hook including
instructions
Note: Also comes in Locking
Kit with keys like above.

AeroCatch Flush
Also comes in carbon fibre.
AeroCatch Flush Carbon
AeroCatch Plus Flush Locking
Carbon

Sparco Pro2000 Race
Seat
The Pro2000 is the most
popular mid-range seat with
excellent side support, non-slip
fabric for the shoulders and
seat and a backrest with two
adjustable side lumbar
supports.
- FIA approved
- HANS compatible
- Comes in Red, Light
Blue, Dark Blue and Black
- Fibreglass or Carbon Fibre
- Optional seat cushions, drinks
system and FIA approved
mounting frames (side and
bottom mount)

*For Prices see Parts Shop on the Website*

